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vjcbtbody wilted yesterday.
: mercury went to 95 in the
i.'e.

A.'ost people who make a busi-- n

s of casting bread upon the
. . ters expect it to come back

nd-cak- e.

:s nw, just a Hundred years
the first census of the United

. tea was taken and showed the
puiation to be 3,920,827 souls.

Nearly every paper we pick up
utains an accouut of some person

. . ving been bitten by a rabid dog
r death having occurred from
ydrophobia.

Miss Kuily Vail has kindly
t unseated to read an original poem
. n the occasion of the banquet to

e given by the Ledges to its cor--
tespondents and friends.

The Ledger places the popula
tion of Mexico at 6,000. A close
i numeration is being made and it
is believed at this time the figure
above named will be reached.

It is said that Jacks, of the
Montgomery Standard, after view
ing with awe the Egyptian obelisk in
Central Park, New York, asked to
be shown the statue of McGinty.

The first Missouri editor who
calls for baked beans in Boston
will be court martialed and shot
for being a Bald Knobber. Our
editor is certain to come home a
corpse.

Laddonia never laila to cele
brate the Fourth in grand style,
This year the celebration will be
on a larger scale than ever. Ar
rangementa are being made to en
tertain everybody.

In a land of plenty, like ours, no
human being should be allowed to
suffer in sickness for the actual nec
essaries to sustain life. Make
contribution to Mrs. Reynolds ar.d
her two sick children.

The indications are that the final
outcome of the silver controversy
will be the passage of a bill au
thorizing the purchase of 4,500,000
ounces of bullion per month, the
certificates to be issued thereon to
be a local tender redeemable in
lawful money.

The old road law exempted
man from working out a poll tax on
roads on a certificate of a physi
cian. Under the new Taw he must
have a certificate from the County
Court. This change was made on
the presumption that three judges
can tell better if a man is sick than
one doctor.

Sedalia is just now wrestling
with the Salvation Army nuisance
and the Gazette appeals to public
opinion to run the semi-barbaria-

out of town. Organize a colored
brass band and after a tew nights
practice the Salvationists will be
only too glad to clear out. The
remedy ia severe but it will do the
work.

The town cow is having a picnic
in Fulton. The last action of the
Town Board of that classic old
Revolutionary village was to order
the tallow candles blown out early
so that the flies would not bother
the cows at night while they nipped
the grass from the public thorough-
fares. Good pasturage is offered
by the Board at $1.25 per month
with no flies to bother the cow.

These was something supremely
grand and beautiful in the mag-

nanimous offer of Alderman Alli-

son, from the Second Ward, when
he arose before the City Council
last night and volunteered to cut
his dog's tail off just behind its
ears if the act would be an incen-
tive to other people to slaughter

, their worthless cure. Alderman
Allison always has the best inter-
ests of his constituency at heart.

A dog census in Mexico would
show nearly as many canines as
there are people. Nine-tenth- s of
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is a dNgtace ti journalism a well
an to the city in which il is printed.
No other locality we know ol would
permit such an unworthy sheet to
exist in Us midst. It is only a mut-
ter of time until some of its dirty
publications will result in a fearful
tragedy and then, perhaps, it will
be discontinued. Wherever a scan-
dal or anything peneational is
known to exist, some dirty bum-
mer connected with the paper is
sent to unearth it and, if consider-
ed matter of the proper character,
it usually finds a place in its col
umns. If the paper itself cannot
be suppressed its representatives
who go about the country digging
up this vile filth can be tarred and
feathered and given hours to leave.
Shame on Kansas City ! Out with
the unclean vultures who give cir
culation to the class oi matter
printed by this sheet !

While the Ledger does not
claim a mighty boom for Mexico.
it does know we are forging to the
irom grandly in tne way oi new
buildings and improvements and
we are quite certain the growth of
the city is parallel with the strides
of any other town in Missouri of
its size. By reference to an article
elsewhere in this paper it will be
seen that we have the figures to
sustain our assertion. Th list is
incomplete, but enough is given to
show that Mexico is in a healthy
and prosperous condition. Good
building sites are nearly all oc
cupied by fine, neat and substantial
dwellings and there is a constant
demand 'for more. This is no
exaggeration and certainly is
encouraging.

The fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of the University of
Missouri at Columbia will be cele-
brated July 4. The committee hav-
ing the matter in charge has in-

vited Grover Cleveland, James G.
Blaine, W. C. P. Breckinridge,
Senators Vest and Gockrell and
other men of national reputation
to be present and deliver addresses.
Governor Francis and staff will at-

tend. A barbecue will be held and
20,000 people are expected to be
present.

The Board of Trade at Nevada
has elected H. C. Moore to its
presidency. "Crit" well deserves
the honor conferred upon him by
the booming city of the southwest,
and no better selection, in our
judgment, could have been made
from all of Nevada's live, pushing,

ad business men. Mr. Moore
was elected by acclamation and
that, too, while he was absent
from home.

A stranger was arrested at
Louisiana for trying to sell his dia-
mond pin. He exhausted every
other means to get away and as a
last resort "put up" his $250 dia-
mond for $5. He explained that
he would have forfeited his birth-
right rather than be compelled to
remain in the town 24 hours.

Nearly every city in the country
is complaining of the manner in
which the census enumerators did
their work. The enumerators are,
we believe, all "good" Republi-
cans, but it is quite apparent that
a terrible botch has been made in
counting the people.

Champ Clark Will Do His Part.
From the Sedalia Gazette.

Champ Clark, despairing of de-

feating Hon. R. H. Norton for Con-

gress in the Seventh district, has
q lit the fight and is out in Okla-
homa prospecting tor a location,
and preaching true democracy to
the wayward Republicans who
inhabit that new. community. The
Gazette opposed Mr. Clark's nomi-
nation for Congress upon the sound
Democratic principle that it is not
good policy to change representa-
tives in congress every few years.

The principle is a good one and
ought to be strictly adhered to by the
party. One experienced congress-
man is worth a dozen new ones,
and the people have come to real-
ize that important fact. As to
Mr. Clark, the Gazette has but the
warmest feeling ior him and if he
decides to locate in Oklahoma its
best wishes will follow him to his
new home. But if he remains in
the Seventh district, the Gazette
will be pleased to see Champ eat
bis "crow" like a thoroughbred,
and stump the district from center
o circumference in behalf of his

successful opponent, that gallant
young statesman, Dick Norton.

A Maiden's Wail of Toe.
A little corn on a maid's toe

grew, listen to her wail of toe;
caused by the pinch of a too tight
shoe, instead of a four a number
two; it grew, and grew; listen to
my wail of toe. As time went on
as time will do, listen to my wail
of toe; the corn waxed red, the
maiden blue; it was ten times
worse than the grip, (kerchew) 'tis
true, too true, listen to my wail of
toe. She had a seat in the end of
a pew, listen to my wail of toe, and
a big fat man with his seat in
view, put his No. 10 on her Kan-
garoo. Oh, whew i Gh, whew I !

listen to my wail if toe.

The Wellsville Neva says: Gus
Beusch went to Mexico Wednesday
for the purpose of filing suit against
the C. It A. R. B.,m fayor ef John
Pike, who sustained serious inju-
ries on the above named road,tome
two years ago and was allowed
$4,500 for damage but the decision
was reversed in the Supreme Court.

The dairyman should fix " as a
standard yield per cow 2,500 to
3,000 quarts of milk, or 200 to 300
pounds oi butter per year. Ani-
mals of all the milk breed are
numerous that are capable of this
performance with ease and certain- -
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Valuable Town Lots!
ON

Thursday, July 1000
AT ONE O'CLOCK, IV M.

We will ofler, for ale, at pub
lic auction, ou the gruu:-i-- . 60
beautiful rteidei.ee lot, each
60x145 feet (30 feet longer than
usual length), in our ewly laid
out College Addition to Mexic.i,
situate in the Southwestern part
of the city, midway between the
Missouri Military Aclamy aud
the Union Depot. Mexico wa
never in a more flourishing condi-

tion and the prospects of a healthy
advance in values were never more
promising. Come to this ale, as
you will have an opportunity to
buy some choice residence lots on
very favorable terms.

Terms One-thir- d cash and bal
ance in one and two years, at 7 per
cent, fnterebt; or two per cent, off
deferred two-thir- ds for cash.

Free carriages to and irom the
grounds.

Plenty of good shade, ice water
and lemonade on the grounds.

Half fare on all railroads. Great
Sham Battle next day. Take in
both on one trip.

LA KENAN & BARNES,
Proprietors.

J. T. Johnson,
Jho W. Atchison. Auctioneers.

LATE NEWS ITEMS.

. All is not harmony between the
Speaker and the President.

Yellow fever has made its ap--
pearance at Brunswick, Ga.

The Federal election bill will
probably pass the House this week

There seems to be an epidemic
of fatal accidents at Wichita, Kan.

President Hairison is censured
for allowing his grandfather's grsve
to go neglected.

A huge number of army appoint
meats will soon be at the disposal
of the President.

The St. Paul Globe believes the
Minneapolis census padding was
done under direction of Boss Quay.

Ex.Secretary of War, Geo. W.

McCrary, died yesterday at the
residence of his son-in-la- w in St.
Joseph.

The Hendricks Association of
St. Louis will attend the unveil
ing of the Hendricks monuuent at
Indianapolis.

Chas. Ball, who killed . Editor
Joseph Means at Gainesville, Tex.,
was sentenced to the penitentiary
for three years.

President Menendex, ' of San
Salvador, died suddenly Sunday
and a panic followed, several
officers being killed.

Ratcliffe.the wounded Texarkana
train robber, is dead. His wife
has made a statement which impli
cates the accused parties.

The ladies of Lawrence, Kan.,
may imitate th-i- r Lathrop, Mo
sisters and take summary ven
geance on whiskey dealers.

Terry Chambers, who sells
liquor in violation of the law at
Des Moines, was perhaps fatally
shot by Frank Pierce, a "searcher"

Cbas. W. J. Taylor, of Atlanta,
late Minister to Liberia, proposes
to take the colored vote into the
Democratic party, and will hold a
convention to that end.

A letter written by Mrs. Potts,
who was hanged last Friday at
Elko, Nev., just before her execu-

tion, leads many to believe that
she and her husband were both
innocent and the victims of
circumstantial evidence.

We Welcome June Because
Her roses never fail.
She ushers summer in.
She brings the native berry.
She is the queen of montns.
This is earth's blooming-tim- e.

She is bo friendly, generous and
fair.

New bobolinks sing their rollick
ing song.

With her Pome yjsjons of
and vacation.

The odor of new mown hay per
vades the air.

Her days are longest and ber
birds are happiest.

She brings the gentlest.balmiest,
breezes of the year.

She brings suggestions of the
restless sea and flapping sail,

The sweet girl graduate in her
muslin gewn is with us again

Her days and nights are worth
living and worth being remember
ed.

The sweetness of all the apple
blossom seems to be lingering in
her lap.

A userul attribute or paper not
generally known is for preserving
ice in a pitcher of water. Fill the
pitcher with ice and water and set
it on the center of a piece ot paper;
then gather the paper up together,
placing a strong robber band
around the coil to hold it close
as to exclude the air. A pitcher ot
ice water treated in this manner
has been known to stand over
night with scarcely a per$eptjbl
melting of the ice.

N. D. Thurmond, of Fulton, and
J . N. Baakett and J. V. William,
of this city, left Sunday for Fill
burg, Pa., to attend the Jnter-nation- al

Sunday School Conyep- -

tion which will be in session thy
week. They expect to be gone
aboo ton days

Young man, don't squander yonr
money, bat save it Bp and bay
lot at the auction sale Thursday,
July 10, 1890. Mexico real estate

CnrmpoBdetiee of the Ledger.

Wobckster, Mo., June 21. The
oats crop is not altogether a fail
ure. Some fields are below the
average, but some are as fine as
ever grew out of the ground. Corn
is looking tip top. Harvest began
Monday, the 23. Wheat will yield
an average crop.

Misses McCall and Berry, of the
"Kingdom, " are visiting Mr C

Berry and family.
Mr. W. L. Cngler, of Tennessee,

is visitiflir hi' brother, Lebb, of
Worcester. He thinks Missouri
is the finest country on the globe,
and that Audrain certainly must
be her best county. Audrain is a
fine county and favorably im
presses all who come to see her,
Mr. Crigler will return to his
home the last of this week.

Dr. Cornell reports some sick
ness.

Mr. John L. Carnes. although a
Republican, is the strongest Cleve
land man in the ranks, lie is a
man who is mingling with all
classes of farmers in this section
of the State; a man who delights
himself in pleasing the labor-
ing men, and the two important
things desired by the farmers are
more lightning rods put up by
Carnes and more Cleveland democ
racy. Mr. Carnes is also a Norton
man. We hope to see him in the
ranks ot true democracy before '92.

Mr. Gibson and family, of your
city, passed through Worcester
Friday to spend a few days fight
ing mosquitoes on the river bank
They bad good luck.

Mrs. Fanning, living on the
Ijogan farm near here, is sick. She
is some better at this writing.

Mad dogs are all the dread now,
Look out for that set of dishes

Ht L. P. Crigler's rtore to be given
away this fall. Everybody tries

Every community throughout
the land is composed of two classes
of individuals a class to ret the
example and a class to follow.
Both should be true to their call-
ing Examples only should be
given us that lend to the elevation
and better development of the
class that follows. Charity, truth
fulness and brotherly love are bet
ter emblems of true Christians than
petty quarrels and frequent die
turbances in the community. The
churches are God's sanctuaries
erected to Him and for His child
ren. But they are tor holy pur
poses, sacred in every sense, and
when entered by the chi sen few
it Bhould be with bowed heads and
prostrate hearts, at the feet of
Jesus. The community at large
will be glad to have "peace re
stored" and a better feeling pre'
vail throughout Worcester vicinity
We, the followers, plead earnestly
to be led aright. " To the victor
belongs the spoils," and the ruler
of certain regions is wailing. Get
right and stay right and you will
always be right. We hope to hear
no more of the ill feeling between
parties who, in their promise to
God, should be the best of friends

Tows Talk.
UNION ITEMS.

Correspondence of the !edger.
Union, Mo., June 24. Hurrah

for the banquet.
At this writing rain is needed

badly for the crops.
Wheat is being harvested and is

much better than was anticipated
The corn crop in this locality,

while late, seems to be doing well
and with a good season will make a
fair yield.

The oat crop is almost a totl
failure and many fields will not be
harvested at all. Too many bugs

W. S. Eller returned from Kirks--
ville last week where he has been
attending school.

Geo. Green has purchased a new
self binder and is now harvesting
the wheat in this vicinity.

John Byrne' mother has taken
his baby triplets to her home and
is caring for them. They seem to
be getting along nicely.

Rev. Sam Pollard, of Fulton,waa
visiting iu this neighborhood last
week.

Miss Kate Hollopeter closed her
school at this place last Friday
She has taught a splendid school
and in view of her efficiency the
directors have employed her to
teach the fall and winter school ot
eight months.

John Atkins has two yearlings
and a suckling colt, all by Old
Montrose, which he is getting in
shape for the Fair.

It seems that everybody in this
vicinity is going into the honey
business. Hiving bees is all the
go.

Jones & Harrison purchased
quite a number of hogs around here
last week, paying from $3.20 to
S3 50 per hundred. M. C. Calvert
was the only one to get $3 50, he
having a fancy bunch of twenty
nine that averaged 203 pounds.

Now, Mr. Editor, while we are
willing to do all we can to make
the Ledger banquet a success
lor one, am willing to leave the
whole matter of fixinsr date.
programme, etc , to you, knowing
your acuity to attend to such
things. Who.

i no following is the only verse
io the Bible that contains the
alphabet: ."And I, even I,
Artaxerxes, the King, do make a
decree to all the treasures whitjy
are beyond the riy.er, that what-
soever Ezra, the priest, the scribes
of the law of the God of heaven,
shall require of you, it be donja
speedily. 'WEzra vii, 2.

Miss Clara Bradbury , of Bowling
Green, who has been spending a
week with Miss May Mabry, just
east of town, left yesterday for a
visit to friends and relative! in
Chillieoths.

Cntcago Jumps to Second Place
With a Million and a Quarter.

Washington, D. C, June 23.
The following are the approximate
figures ot the population ot the
principal cities, as furnished by
the various census eupei visors:

New York, 1,627,277; increase,
420,700.

Chicago, 1,200,000; increase,
696,815.

Philadelphia, 1,040.449; increase,
193,279.

Brooklyn, 1,015.000; increase,
265,000.

Baltimore, 500,000; increase, 67,- -

687.
St. Louis. 430,000; increase, 79,- -

000.
Boston, 417,000; increase, 26,594
Cincinnati, 310,000; increase, 54,- -

181.

Buffalo, 255,000.
Pittsburg, 250,000.
Cleveland, 248,000.
New Orleans, 246,000; increase

30,000.
Milwaukee, 235,000.
Washington, 230,000, increase,

42,000.
Detroit, 197,000.
Louisville, 180,000.
Indianapolis, 125,000.
Columbus, 113,792; increase, 61,'

418.
The following is given out ior

leading Iowa towns: Des Moines,
53,000; Dubuque, 40,000; Sioux
City, 35,000; Cedar Rapids, 28,000;
Davenport and Burlington, eac ,

30,000; Marshalltown, 16,000.
Kansas City, Kas., is given 40,-00- 0,

which makes it the largest
city in the Sunflower state.

The returns from Kansas City,
St. Joseph, Omaha, Wichita, Den-

ver, Salt Lake, Pueblo and other
booming western towns, show them
far short of the figures claimed
Why Woman is Alan's Best

Friend.
FirBt and foremost, woman is

man's best friend :

Because she is his mother.
Second, because she is his wife.
Because she is patient with him

in illness, endures his fretfulness
and "mothers" him.

Because she will stick to him
through good and evil report, and
always believe in him, if she loves
him.

Because without her he would be
rude, rough and ungodly.

Because she teaches him the
value of gentle words, of kindly
thought and of consideration.

Because she can, with him, en
dure pain quietly and meet joy
gladly.

Because, on ber breast, he can
hed tears of repentance, and he is

never reminded of them afterwards
Because when be is behaving like

a fretful boy and we all do, you
know, at times with no reason in
the world for it, woman's soft word,
touch or glance will make him
ashamed of himself, as he ought
to be.

Because without her as an incen
tive he would grow lazy ; there
would be no good work done, there
would be no noble books written,
there would be no beautiful pictures
painted, there would be no divine
strains of melody.

Because she made for us a beau-
tiful world in which we should be
proud to live, and contented to die

Because and this is the best
reason of all when the world had
reached an unenviable state of
wickedness, the blessed task of
bringing it a Savior for all mankind
was given to a woman, which was
God's way of setting his seal of
approval on her who is mother,
wife, daughter and sweetheart and,
therefore, man's best friend.

Journalistic Hymn.
The Missouri editors on their

way to Boston stopped a few min-
utes in New York city and render-
ed the following beautiful stanzas
to the air, "Little Annie Rooney."
Jacks, of the Montgomery Stand-
ard, led the choir.

Our Knott is "naughty," but he's
nice;

Oar Jewett never jews;
Our Jacks is never in the "pot,"

Oar Stephens knows the news.
Our Uppman and our Williams, too,

Are hustlers of the best,
And our Bob White the cruller takes

When cyclones take a rest.
Our Bradshaw, when away from

home,
Behaves like one from York;

He does not drink from finger bowls
Or eat without his fork.

And our Bob Yost well, size him up,
And do not rouse his "lair,"

His razor now is in its sheath
But still will eut a hair.

And as for Goodwin, bless your souls,
He blows his own Bazoo,

Bat still will help to blow as well
A "horn" of "mountain dew."

And here we are, wild western men,
Bat tame when treated well,

We're glad to meet oar eastern
friends

And hold commune a spell.

Lawn Party at Anxvasae, July 1,
At 8 O'clock, p. m.

K member the Lawn Party at
Auxvasse, Mo., on Tuesday, July
1, 1890. Be sure to attend and see
what a beautiful parsonage they
have built. Take your friends
along with you and all throw in
generously to aid in lifting the
debt they have incurred in bnildiag
the house for the minister. .

Edward 3- - Clay, ot Farmington,
Mo , was married to Miss Ida
Hardy at the residence of Jbjs

bride's father, Rev. J. Q. Hardy,
in Centralia, Jane 22, Rev. B. D,
Sipple, officiating.

R. E. Hisey had a fine black
horse one of the animals former
ly owned by Wm. Thomas die
Sunday from having been over-
driven. The horse was worth
1150. It died from lock-ja-
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Order of Publicstin.
STATE OF MLSSOUKI,!
County ok auukain, tm.r
Iu the Pre bate Court for the fk

oi Auuraiu, juay reran, 181
Estate L. It. Cudworth. J. i

liams. administrator. . l
Now comes Jon. T. William. A

istrator ot 1.. B. Cudworth, deo
and presents to the Court his pal
praying for au order furthest
much of the real estate of aslafc,
.u as win pay ana satisfy tbeiw
ing debts due by said estate, taiunpaid for want of sufficient
accompanied by the aoooantaba
luvnuuiricB roiuutx uy Urn yt ,
caser on examination vbaiordered, that all persons latanat
tne estate or sal a deceased, be so,
that application as aforesaid a
made, and unless the contrary
shown on or before the first 4
the next term of this court, te a
on the 2nd Monday in Beptembert
an order will be made for thai
the whole, or so much of Um
estate of said deceased a viBl
fielent for the payment of ssM
and it is further ordered that ttk
tioe be published In some nsvsj
in this Btate, for four weeks beta
next term of this court.
STATE OP MlrfSOURf,! . j
County of Acobain. J - j

I, 8 M. dwards, JudjreofUn:
bate Court held in and fur wide
ty, hereby certify that the fore-i- s

a true copy ot the original en
publication therein referred to, r
same appears of record in mye.

seal. Witness my hands
of said Court. Done at offioefen
loo, this 11th day of June, A. IV

ll-- 4t & M. EDW'ARL
Judge of Pros.

CsausiulsasT's Bala of Baal XDafc

John V. Calbreath et at w
petitioners. ..

In the Circuit Court of Cat
county, Missouri.

The undersigned, dnly apy
and qualified Commissioner It i

above entitled cause, will, ta r
anee of an order, judgment and i
of said Court, made at its Kay t
1890, sell at public auction, a
highest and best bidder far
the Kast front door of the Cbart
in Mexico, in the county of Af
Htate of Missouri, during tliestU.
the County Court for said Aa
county, on "

j

Tuesday, August 5, 183, j

between the hours of ten o'clock t
and five o'clock p. nu, of tastt
the following described real r

situate in Mexico, county of Km.

Btate of Missouri,
(6), and seven (7), in block M
(14), in Morris' addition to the to
Mexioo. Also lot ane (l)latfT
vey No. forty-eig- ht (48) in said to
Mexico. - '

BENJAMIN P. THOMAA
Special Coounbafes

I. W. Bqcivwark, .ISA
Attorney for Commissioner, n.; t

adaUsistrater' led, v !

Notice is hereby given that k
of administration upon theesUU
C. Graham, deceased, fcavt
granted the undersigned, by tk'
bate Court of Audrain eooatf, !
souri, bearing date May .6, 1886, ;

All persons having claUot tr
said estate are required tee
them for allowance to the adap-
tor within one year after the 4 '
they may be precluded fromaaji
fit of such estate, and if snob
be not exhibited within twe?
from this date they --will t
barred. GEO. A. M0B 1 !

No.-- 4t AdminWfv

Admtnifttratrix Notice.
Notice Is hereby riven that

of administration upon to t
of J. J. Gilmer, deeeaawl, t
been granted the undersifnetLT
Probate Court of Audrain eooaV
Bourl, bearing date April 18, b-A-ll

persons' having claim
aid estate are required Q

them for allowance to' the adar
tor within one year after th4
they may be precluded from aC
Ot of inch estate, and if such
be not exhibited within ft I
from this date they will be
barred. JBABEwkA QUX

JSo. 8 it Aaawm

AasOatstrater's tHe, i

Notice is herebv riven that Iff

of administration upon the ssfc

Thomas Johnson, deceased, nan
granted tbe undersignea, J
bate Court of Audrain County,

ouri, bearing date May 29, 1"

All persons Having ciaune r
Lit AutatA am rMiiilrad to 4b

tbetq for allqwance to the edtojav
tor within one vear after datsefT
Ing of letters, or they may btj
ea from any benefit of W

and if such claims be not n
within two years Irom lh
will be forever barred. I

No 1 Mt JAMrJJ "EAT
aamuuif,

ADHmSTBATOS'S B "iJ
By order of the ProbateOW':

drain .County, Missouri, I ae;
day taken charge of the eatat
rick McGowan for the par0oeV
ministering the same. ' - j,'

All persons having claims tr
said estate are required

for allowance to the adaw
tor within oue vear after ts
or tbey may be precluded n "
benefit of such estate, and
claims be not exhibited wit!
years from this date they will M
ever barred. ' T :3j I

Dated, May 24, MOO.

84t Public Admtrdsggg.

notio of Final SettlenM"''
Notice is hereby given th

settlement of the estate .;
Adams, deceased, wiU be raads'
September term of Probate
Aodrafn county, Missouri; to
at Mexioo In September, lW; i ;

1144 Administrate

Apply early for Catalog-ti- e Address
Greek in the University of Missouri,)

CAPT. DELIA CROSS.

The First Woman to Own and i

Command a Vessel.

New Yobk, June 24. Mrs.
Delia Cross, of Brooklyn, is now
Mrs. Capt. Cross of the schooner
Oregon, and Chief Clerk Dunn of
the Custom-hous- e Naval Bureau
asited in the transformation.
Mr. Dunn is not an advocate of
women's rights, but when Mrs.
Cross calmly appeared before him
in the Custom-hous- e rotunda the
other day, and wanted to take the
oath as master and owner of the
Oregon, Mr. Dunn could find noth
ing in the law to prevent her from
becoming Capt. Delia, and Capt.
Delia it was after she signed a
cross, which .she affixed to the
necessary documents instead of
writing her name. Her husband
has been the owner of the Oregon,
but transferred the vessel to bis
wife for business reasons. Mrs
Cant. Delia is stout, and looks
determined enough to be the cap
tain of the Oregon and Mr. Cross
also. Mr. Dunn says that this is
the first case ot which he knows
where a woman has become the
owner and master of a vessel.
Years ago, Mrs. Wilson, now an
inspector at the barge office,
brought a vessel to port alter the
death of her husband, who was the
Captain. She also sailed on a
voyage as commander of the
vessel. There is a female pilot
on the Mississippi River.

Extension of Christianity.
In the year 1786, by the most

reliable estimate, the Protestant
population of Europe, the United
States, and the British colonies
numbered 37,700,000, the Roman
Catholic population 80,190,000, and
that of the Greek Church 40,000,- -
000. In 1886 the Protestant pop
ulation in the same area had in
creased to 134,000,000 nearly
four fold; the Roman Catholic
stood at 163,000.000, and that of
the Greek Church at 83,000,000.
Adding to these Roman Catho
lics those in Mexico, Brazil,
Peru, and the smaller South Amer-

icans 8tates. their total numbers
throughout the world are set down
in 1886 at 205,000,000; while, with
6,000,000 Abysiniant, Nestorians,
Copts, etc., in Asia and Africa, the
three Christians sects of the world
aggregated, in that year, respec
tively:
Protestants of all demon Ina--

tioaa 137,000,000
Homan uatnouos or au secuua,uuu,ouu
Greek Church, with many

diversities .89,000,000

In connection with these figures
it is pertinently added: "Every
rear Popery is losing ground. Her
population is unproductive and
wanrogressive. There is a lack of
enterprise and energy, while those
of the Protestant and Greek
churpbes are multiplying and ad
vancing on every hand, and taking
possession of the earth. Emigra
tion is the feature and the forte of
the races which compose their
membership; and now that Europe
ift. aniensely peopled, the emigrant
races will he forces of the future
Rome knows and feels this, and
her grand efforts are now put forth
to corrupt the Protestantism of
Europe and America, and above
all, to win back the Saxon race."
These facts and this comment come
from ? A Century of Christian
Progress,' by the Rev. James
Johnston, F. R. 8., of Bolton,
England. -

An Efficient Secretary,
Prom ute Hsberljr Muuiior.

We thank Miss Alcinda J. Allen,
oi Mexico, Ha, the secretary pro
tern, of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the M. E. Church.
South, recently in session in this
city, for very important and
efficient aid in the preparation of
the reports ot the conference, as
published in the Monitor from day
to day. Miss Allen made a first-cla- ss

. secretary and kept the
minutes of the conferenoe in uroser

I order and with admirable system
and preserved a perfect outline of
every item of business in addition
to having' all reports and resolu-
tions and other papers in excellent
shape.

Timothy, when cut in bjoom, is
apt to be dusty: ifcnt after bloom,
it is too ripe and woody; ii cat just
before blossoming, it is in the best
condition for feeding, bat there is

little less nurtiment in it.

rs & Country Produce

LATEST AND BEST U
FEATURES
OP BUSINESS

In Memoriam.
Vherea8, It has pleased an All-wi- se

and merciful Providence to
remove f.om our midst our dearly
beloved sister, Mrs. M. A. Lake- -

nan; and, whereas, we desire to ex
press our love and esteem lor our
departed sister; therefore, be it

Resolved, First. That by these
resolutions we express our deep
sense oi loss at tne dealt) ot so
able, bo kind and gentle, so loving
a coworker, whose faithfullness as
an officer, efficiency aa a worker
and wisdom as a counsellor, whose
loving kindness and great char-
ity toward and for all have been,
and Btill will be, as a bright and
shining example to us with whom
sne was associated in trie mission
ary work.

Second. That we extend to the
bereaved family our deepest sym
pathy in this affliction, trusting
and praying that the separation be
for time, not eternity, and that the

be perfect and complete in
tne Home Beyond.

Third, lhat these resolutions
oe preserved in tne annals ot our
society, and copies furnished the
afflicted family, the Mexico Led
ger and Intelligencer, also the
woman's Missionary Advocate, with
request that they be published.

Mrs J. E.'Ross, President.
Mrs. 8. P. Emmons, Cor. Sec'y

Live Stock Market.
St. Louis, Mo., June 24. The

Rational Stock Yards, of East St.
Louis, furnishes the following
quotations:

Cattle The receipts to-d- ay

were 5,300 head; the shipments
were 1,400. The market was
quoted strong. The sales ranged
as follows: Good to fancy native
Bteers,S4.40a4.80:fair to good steers.
S4.00a4.40; stockers and feeders
atS280a3.80; Texans and Indian
steers, quoted at $2.75a3.00; range
BterTS, not quoted.

Hoo8 The receipts to-da- y were
6,100 head; the shipments were
400. Market steady, strong. The
sales ranged as follows: Fair to
choice heavy were quoted at3 65a
3.77; packing grades, at $3 60a

butchers' grades not quoted ;
light, fair to choice, quoted at
$3.60a3.70.

Sheep akd Lambs The receipts
to-d-ay were 2,900 head ; the ship-
ments 300. The market closed
strong. Fair to choice grades of
sheep were quoted at $4.00a5.40;
lambs were not quoted; mixed lots,
not quoted.
Walter A. Wood Harvester

. Booming;.
Farmers, you nhall not be disap-

pointed. Although having sold a
rrhole car load of these machines,
even to my sample, I will have an
other car so come along
and be made happy.

Sam Morris.
The Jefferson City Tribune says:

Mr. L. F. Deering has been award,
ed the contract (or doing the plumb-
ing, steam and gas fitting on the
Fleet Military academy at Mexico,
Missouri.

To-- Be Popular In Society.
To converse well it ii necessary

that you should have the art of
discovering what will interest the
person with whom yoq are talk-

ing, and that you will know how
to drop the subject wo en it be-

comes tiresome, and never to. let
a special fad of your own be the
one subject that you bring up.
Learn to be all things to all peo-

ple to avoid personalties or very
decided opinions on any subject.
You don't want to give a tirade
against dishonesty to a man whose
father died in state prison for forg-

ing notes. You don't want to ob
ject to the divorce laws when the
man you are talking to may have
married a divorced woman. You
don't want to talk abou t bleached
hair to a woman whose hair is pro-

nouncedly yellow, nor to discuss
how injurious is rogue iind powder
to the woman who is made up in a
most decided manner. In your
heart you may object to all these
things, but you are not giving ex-

pression just now to what you
think; you are simply making
yourself pleasant to some one
whom you have met to-da- and
may never meet again. Talk about
Egyptian mummi. s or French pol-

itics, how orchids grow, the last
new play or the last new song; but
use good English, speak: as if you
were interested, and then you will
gain what you want a reputation
of being a charming woman social-
ly.

Frank Frost and others have
brought suit against the Salaman-
der company for damages sus-
tained from the intolerable heat
and smoke from its kilns,
claiming that it is killing trees and
plants in their yards and doing
other damage.

The census enumerators will
complete their labors in this city
by the time allowed them Mon
day June 30. The enumeration
will show, it ii believed, the pop.
ulation ot Mexico to be considera
bly over 5,000, and it may reach
6,000.

The Jonesburg Journal says:
"Mr. W.J. Bixey and little son
came down from Mexico Tuesday
evening. M r. Bixey retu rned home
that night; little Hardin remained
here the' guest of his sister, Mrs.
Annie Van. Ness.'

Stanley has accepted the Gov
ernorship of the Congo Free State,
tendered by the Belgian King, and
will take charge ofhis office in 1891.
After his marriage, lie will come
to this country and remain until
his departure for the Co ago Basin.

8. T. Hook will ship one car of

; these dogs are of no account what-

ever scarcely worth the . powder
. and lead it would take to kill them.
- In order to give the city Marshal

and the policemen something to
' do, we suggest that the City Coun- -

cil pass an ordinance requiring all
dogs within the city limits to be

. nuzzled or killed. A dog that is
not worth a muzzle is not worth
keeping.

Caft. Dam Shields will open
his gatling guns on the rum power
at Paris this week. If the Capt.

: can succeed in overthrowing the
, "drug store" power in Paris he
' will have accomplished something

even the "powers that be" have
' failed to do. The "drug store"

saloon is one of the permanent
fixlurea, we fear, of our otherwise

and religious neighbor town.
!,"Ten saloons under police survei-
llance and the high license system
are preferable to one of the drug
Store kind they have in Paris.

; A teavxlinq uan who lormerly
lived in this city writes the Lsdoeb
explaining that the reason more
commercial men do not spend Sun-

day here is due to the fact that oar
barber shops are closed on that day.
Doubtless there is something in
this. Query : How is it that
barber shops in Mexico are com-.seil- ad

to close on Sunday when
clothing stores, drag stores, cigar
tores, Urery stables, and any

other haiiinesa that the public de--

aim to patronize, are allowed to
- keep open a portion of the day ?

This is itwould seem, inconsistent
and unfair. We do not know,hov

.' mr. thai the barbers care to do
business on Sunday. is a safe Investment. hogs to St, Louis to-nig-ht.

no


